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In June 2021, JAB Consumer Partners SCA SICAR (“JAB”) proposed to buy SAGE
Veterinary Partners, LLC (“SAGE”). JAB is a $55 billion private equity fund whose investments
span a host of consumer-facing businesses, from Keurig, Dr. Pepper, and Panera Bread to Krispy
Kreme and Bally.1 In recent years, JAB has expanded into pet care and pet health services.
JAB’s proposed transaction here would combine its existing holdings of Compassion-First Pet
Hospitals and National Veterinary Associates (“NVA”) with SAGE to form an entity that
controls nearly 100 specialty and emergency clinics throughout the country.
After conducting a thorough investigation here, the Commission determined it had reason
to believe that this deal—JAB’s proposed acquisition of SAGE—was illegal, alleging in its
complaint that the deal would have enabled the firm to establish a dominant position in key
markets for specialty and emergency veterinary services in California and Texas.
This is not the first time that JAB and its entities have proposed a deal that the
Commission alleged was unlawful. In 2020, the FTC brought an action against an earlier
acquisition by JAB’s entities when JAB first acquired NVA.2 In the complaint issued in that
action, the FTC alleged that JAB’s combined ownership of Compassion-First Pet and NVA
violated the antitrust laws and ordered JAB to divest three clinics. The entities before us have
repeatedly proposed acquisitions that the Commission has had reason to believe would violate
the antitrust laws.
As is routine in Commission actions, the FTC’s proposed relief would require a host of
divestitures in both states. Critically, however, the proposed order here goes further, addressing
not only the allegedly unlawful aspects of this specific acquisition, but also establishing key
safeguards against future dealmaking that may also prove unlawful. These extra protections are
warranted given that this is the second Commission consent order against JAB, the rapid pace of
JAB/NVA’s ongoing acquisitions of veterinary clinics throughout the country, and the ongoing
consolidation in the industry.3
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Because the deal may illegally lessen competition in three local markets in California and
Texas—in and around Austin, Texas; San Francisco, California; and the East Bay—the FTC’s
proposed order would require JAB to divest clinics in these markets. This type of relief is a
staple of the FTC’s merger enforcement program: the agency identifies specific local markets
where the merging parties have overlapping assets and where the deal would therefore most
directly reduce competition, and it requires the merging companies to divest those overlapping
assets to a separate buyer.
This proposed order, however, has two additional key protections. First, if JAB seeks to
buy a specialty or emergency veterinary clinic located within 25 miles of any JAB clinic
anywhere in California or Texas in the next 10 years, JAB will first have to seek the FTC’s
affirmative approval for the purchase. By covering all future acquisitions within a short driving
distance of clinics that JAB already owns in California and Texas, the order establishes
heightened protections that extend beyond the specific local markets at issue in this transaction.
Moreover, the heightened protections will cover not just overlaps with clinics that JAB owns
today, but also with any clinics that JAB subsequently owns in California and Texas—a feature
of the order that helps future-proof the relief.
Second, the order will require JAB to provide 30-day advance written notice before JAB
(including its relevant operating companies, Compassion-First Pet Hospitals and National
Veterinary Associates) attempts to acquire a specialty or emergency veterinary clinic within 25
miles of a JAB clinic anywhere in the United States that JAB owns now or in the future. This
provision—the first of its kind in a Commission order—ensures that the FTC will have advance
notice of any unreported purchases that would ordinarily escape our review, providing the
agency with the opportunity to investigate those transactions before they are consummated.
These prior approval and nationwide prior notice provisions are one way that the FTC
can more closely monitor the potentially unlawful dealmaking activities of companies like
JAB/NVA that have repeatedly attempted acquisitions the Commission alleged were unlawful.
As we explained last year when we reinitiated the agency’s use of prior approval and prior
notice, the Commission must use all of its tools and authorities to protect Americans from
potentially unlawful deals—and prior approval provisions in particular can help deter
anticompetitive deals and conserve scarce FTC resources. 4 Indeed, the prior notice provision in
the earlier order involving JAB has had a beneficial effect. And just recently, for example, the
FTC conditioned a merger in gasoline markets, in which one of the parties explicitly sought to
“try to take over” the Utah gasoline marketplace, with a prior approval requirement designed to
thwart any such future efforts by the parties to acquire market power and raise gas prices for the
America public.5
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Provisions like the ones in this matter will also allow the FTC to better address stealth
roll-ups by private equity firms like JAB/NVA and serial acquisitions by other corporations.
Antitrust enforcers must be attentive to how private equity firms’ business models may in some
instances distort incentives in ways that strip productive capacity, degrade the quality of goods
and services, and hinder competition.6 Private equity firms’ playbook for purchasing or investing
in companies can include tactics such as leveraged buyouts, which saddle businesses with debt
and shift the burden of financial risk in ways that can undermine long-term health and
competitive viability.7 While private equity firms can support capacity expansion and upgrades,
firms that seek to strip and flip assets over a relatively short period of time are focused on
increasing margins over the short-term, which can incentivize unfair or deceptive practices and
the hollowing out of productive capacity. Meanwhile, serial acquisitions or “buy-and-buy”
tactics can be used by private equity firms and other corporations to roll up sectors, enabling
them to accrue market power and reduce incentives to compete, potentially leading to increased
prices and degraded quality. 8
Private equity firms have been particularly active in health care, including
anesthesiology, emergency medicine, hospice care, air ambulances, and opioid treatment centers.
A focus on short-term profits in the health care context can incentivize practices that may reduce
quality of care, increase costs for patients and payors, and generate appalling patient outcomes.9
Research and reporting suggests these effects are especially pronounced in specialty practices,
such as elder care and disability care facilities. Research has shown that private equity ownership
of elder care facilities is correlated with increased deaths at those nursing homes, potentially
owing to cost-cutting measures like staffing reductions.10 In another case, as one firm
consolidated ownership of group homes for people with disabilities, media reporting revealed
repeated failed inspections, overworked staff, and even deaths.11
Commissioners Phillips and Wilson take issue with the scope of the prior approval and
prior notice in our proposed order, arguing that these heightened protections are not warranted
because this acquisition by JAB raises no special concern, and that consolidation at a national
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level is “irrelevant” and “not inherently concerning.”12 But this critique is belied by both market
realities and prevailing law. For one, JAB has been rapidly acquiring veterinary clinics
throughout the country, and it would be unwise for enforcers to ignore how private equity funds
in particular can be incentivized to engage in roll-up strategies. The law also grants the FTC
discretion to order fencing-in relief, particularly when confronting a repeat offender.13 Moreover,
the statement that consolidation at a national level should play no role in our analysis is also at
odds with governing Supreme Court precedent, which states that assessing general industry
trends is a basic component of merger analysis.14 Ignoring this mandate raises rule of law
concerns.
Strategic use of prior notice and prior approval provisions is one way that the
Commission can better track and prevent unlawful acquisitions by private equity firms and other
corporations. Our revision of the merger guidelines provides an additional opportunity to ensure
our tools reflect current market realities, including the expanding role of private equity in our
economy.15 In the meantime, we will continue to use our existing authorities to fully protect
Americans from unlawful transactions.
***
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